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Welcome to the new season!

This week

This September brings Membership Secretary, will work with Brian Worley opens our
something new for me Douglas to ensure that new members have new season on Tuesday
- the Chairmanship of more opportunities to assimilate into the
this wonderful camera club and to help them wherever necessary.
club - and something

double-bill! Brian is a
photographer and photo-

for all of us, an exciting And I’d like to thank Paul Mann for
programme compiled by Alex Isaacs and organising the club’s presence at the
Janet Stott.

5th September with a

Worcester Show. Over 13,000 people
visited the show and many came by our

It has been a delightful summer and the stand in the Craft Marquee. We gained
photo outings had been many and varied - contact details from 17 prospective new

specialist trainer based in
Oxfordshire. After 15 years working with
Canon, for the last 7 years he has run his
own training business and writes for
PhotoPlus and EOS magazines, among
other work.

The Big Pit, Stourport, Sacred Heart Church members and I have written to each inviting
are just 3 out of the 8 trips organised by our them to our club to sample the new Tonight he will focus firstly on how to do
members. I’d like to say a big Thank You to season’s programme. This type of outreach successful tabletop/ product photography
Ruth Bourne, Clive Haynes, Barrie Glover activity is essential, I believe, for the and in the second half will share some of
and Sally-Anne Hathaway-Timms for continuing health of our club.
his sports photography ( motorsport, kick
organising these trips and extending our
season throughout the summer.

boxing and more).
I look forward to seeing you all at our first
meeting on 5th September.
*** PDI Comp 1 handin opens! ***

I am pleased to announce that the Club has
a new Treasurer, Bob Oakley, and a new

Eric Williams CPAGB LRPS

Membership Secretary, Douglas Gregor.

WCC Chairman

Nigel

Haywood,

the

outgoing

New

Contemporary Group
Once

again

we'll

be

exploring

and

reviewing a range of images contributed by
club members together with a selection of

Contemporary Group

stimulating images from across the world.
Please let Clive know if you are showing

We meet on Thursday 7th September at

PDIs or prints. This helps us to plan.

7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

If you've not sampled a CPG meeting
before, why not come along and enjoy a

All members welcome.

very open and unfettered approach to

£2 including refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar available.

photography.
Childhood’s End by Clive Haynes FRPS
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Clive and Tessa.

Club Website
Do check out both the public website and
the Members’ Area on a regular basis.
The new season’s programme is online, and
the website has been refreshed. Karen and I
always welcome new header pictures from
as many of you as possible, please, to ring
the changes effectively and to represent
you, the members as fully as possible. (See
format right.)
Douglas has added detailed guidance on
updating passwords for the members’ area
to ensure security and give you full access
to the facilities of the members’ area.
Please do remember to update your
personal details including any distinctions,
or they may not be shown correctly in the
newsletter and elsewhere.
If you’re heading off for a photo trip why not
pop the details on the website and have
some company? There are 4 trips up
already for the autumn - all thanks to
Barrie!
Don’t forget we’re on G+ and Facebook too!

A new season for the Flipboard magazine too...
A new ‘magazine’ for this season is now on the Flipboard site. This
collects into a ‘magazine’ format a wide range of images, news and
articles of photographic interest spotted by the editor and other
members. Why not dip in and see the latest additions when you
check out the newsletter? You can ‘Follow’ the magazine to be
notified of updates .
You are also cordially invited to become a contributor - just contact
the editor. It’s dead easy with a couple of clicks to add an article or
webpage once you’ve got Flipboard.

MCPF News

PAGB News

Read the MCPF September newsletter

PAGB News edition 190 and 190 Extra

Take a look at the winners of the recent

here.

are now online. The Extra is a DPAGB

RPS Projected Image competitions.

special - look out for a WCC name in
there....
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RPS

Meet the Committee
Eric Williams CPAGB, LRPS - Chairman
After 40 years in the IT industry, I retired in the summer of
2014. My wife bought me a camera as a retirement present
and said “Get out there and use it!” I joined Worcestershire
Camera Club in September 2014 and thought that having the
best camera meant that you would take the best
photographs. Was I wrong!!
In the first few months at the club, I discovered that I knew
nothing about photography and went about learning as much
as I could as quickly as I could. I had read that photographing
birds in flight was one of the most difficult disciplines so
that’s where I started. I attended a bird of prey workshop at
Brockhampton and have not looked back since. I do enjoy
photographing wildlife and landscapes and am trying to get
the hang of street photography and portraiture.
Since joining WCC, I’ve been the internal competition
secretary for 2 years, have provided IT support for many
members and was too slow to take a step backwards when
the call for Chairman went out. So I now have the privilege of
leading the club through the 2017-18 season, a period that I

Red Kite circling and

am looking forward to immensely.

Sea versus ice.
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Meet the Committee
Susan Lewis, Hon Secretary

I joined the WCC in September 2014. I had
been interested in photography for many
years and decided it was time to improve
my skills and take things to a higher level.
Maddy became my mentor and within a
year I was entering competitions and
learning a lot. Having received 20, 20 and
19 for some of my images, I was up and
running!
Becoming Secretary in September 2016 has
given me the opportunity to get involved,
meet more people and to appreciate just
how much time and commitment many of
our members give to the Club.
My love of art and creativity is blending
beautifully with photography and my recent
work has been to experiment with colour,
shapes and patterns.
I am looking forward to the new season and
to improving my photography even more.
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Meet the Committee
Bob Oakley, CPAGB, Treasurer
I joined Worcestershire Camera Club in 2004, the year after I retired. I had just switched from slide film
to Digital. Since then I have been Chairman three times and after doing that role the second time took
over as Treasurer, which I did until April 2016. I then stepped down as Susan and I intended to move to
Lichfield. We have now decided not to move house so following this year's AGM when there were no
takers for the post of Treasurer I offered to take it on again as the Club would have been in a serious
situation with no Treasurer.
The role is an administrative one, looking after the finances of the Club and ensuring bills get paid on
time. The committee needs to be kept informed about the ongoing state of Club finances so that
meaningful decisions can be made on spending money for speakers, equipment etc and on
subscriptions. The task is not onerous. Club records are on a very simple computer program which
ensures accurate recording and the ability for the whole committee to see the figures at any time and if necessary at short notice.
My photographic interests include Architecture, Townscapes, Seascapes & Portraits. I am increasingly drawn to the creative interpretation
of pictures and have a big interest in both Black & White as well as Infrared work. Digital methods of reproducing old photographic
processes are also something I like to do and in time I may even look at trying some of the actual processes in an analogue way. Back in
the 1960's I used to develop and print my own B&W films. I haven't shot B&W film since then, but who knows... ? Developing the film is
easy and now they can be scanned in and worked on digitally I wouldn't need a darkroom.
This was taken (unposed) at a U3A Poetry Group that I was attending to take pictures for a U3A project that Andrew Gagg was doing.
Simon had no idea the picture was being taken. Several weeks after this I met him at a bus stop and told him I had a portrait of him. He
didn't believe me until he gave me his e-mail and I sent it to him. I just thought he had such an interesting face.
Simon
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Members’ Images

Diary
7-10 September take a look at some local
Heritage Open Days.. All sorts, from
Bishampton’s Bells to a visit to the
Tardebigge Lime Kilns or Worcester
Museum after hours, Download area lists
for West Midlands and Worcestershire or
search online. You’ll find something to
interest you!
9-10th September Droitwich SaltFest.
Lots of photo-opps and chance to taste
products made with Droitwich brine! Lots
happening…
9/10 September Hereford Steampunk
weekend.

Competitions &
Exhibition
TPOTY closes 25th September .
Dingwall 2017 (BPE) closes 30th September
as does
Shrewsbury Open (BPE). Online entry.
An unusual sponsor for this free nature
competition…
Win a money prize and exhibition with the
French Alliance. 8-12 photos, free to enter.
EEF Made in Britain, Loved by the World.
Janet Sprason sent 3 images of WCC members hard at work in the Sacred Heart church on
Day of Light, closes 15 Sept.
th

22nd August, and a further HDR shot taken using the built-in facility on her Nikon.
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Urban Life by James Boardman-Woodend.
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James Boardman-Woodend’s
splendid set of pictures of Ms.
Bhole taken at a traditional
South Indian dance session.
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Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3 says: “Despite what the medical profession
says there is nothing wrong with
smoking.”
Coloured smoke:
Smoky dog;
Smoke and water;
Smoke bunnies.
Next page: Sea horses
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